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M OTO R S P O RT

Newmills scholar Lewis on lightning form
in the British Minibike Championships

NINE-year-old Newmills scholar,
Lewis Mullen, now lies third in the
British Minibike Championships,
following a successful weekend at
the Three Sisters circuit at Wigan.

In only his second season of tarmac
racing, Lewis took second overall out of a
field of 32 competitors, his best result so far
in the British Championships!

This capped off a great 8 days for Lewis
with 5 wins and a second-place finish the
previous weekend at the IMC round at
Kirkistown. Lewis results have not gone
unnoticed, as he has been invited to
compete in the Ohvale Cup series ( at
BMB), This class is being monitored by
Toomebridge rider and TV Pundit,
Michael Laverty, and a few European
rounds could well be in the plans!

Fellow Newmills rider, Kris McKay was
also in action at BMB, Joining the large
contingent of IMC riders, McKay
acquitted himself well, to head both the 140
and 160 classes, however, due to a serious
accident, he only got to do one set of races.

Irish Minibike Championship kicks
into gear

Throughout the uncertainty of the past 7
months, amidst the COVID-19 pandemic,
organisers of The Irish Minibike
Championship have continued to work
tirelessly to salvage plans for The IMC 2020
C h a m p i o n s h i p.

Both organisers and competitors are
aware that they have been more than
fortunate to have the privilege of 4
successful Championship Rounds
complete as they gear-up for Round 5
which takes place on Sunday 4th October at
Nutts Corner Circuit.

As has been the case at the previous 4
Championship Rounds, the event will take
place ‘behind closed doors’ and will run in
line with current Government with a
restriction on attendees, a strict ratio on
competitor support, ‘b u bbl i n g ’ of those in
attendance, the use of technology to
facilitate Online Entries and unfortunately,
the closure of the gates to spectators.

The event will see changes to the schedule
to account for reduced day light. Timed
practice will be dropped from the schedule.

Instead, competitors will have Qualifying
increased to 8 laps followed by 3 x (8 lap)
Races for each of the 8 Classes.

There can be no better way to begin Race
Day than with The VW Audi Bitz
supported BamBam Class

Buster Sherman-Boyd currently
occupies the top spot of the leader-board
with Max Robinson, Matt Davidson and
Jack Hamilton all within 8 pts of each other.
Davidson, Hamilton and Alfie Flynn will
be eager to showcase the experience gained
from their recent trip to The British
Minibike Championship which will no
doubt mix things up a little at the front of
the tight pack.

With the leader-board remaining tight
throughout consistent performances could
make a difference to the current placings
for Jake Johnston, Beau McCrory, Tommy
Ferris, siblings Rachel & Emily Hamilton,
Sam Lyons, Leigha-Jane Browne, Ryan
Glasgow, Leon Scott, Paige Mullen, Alyssa
Curry, and Cathal Casey.

Recipients of The 2020 RST-moto BAM
Award include Jack Hamilton, Cathal
Casey, Alfie Flynn and Tommy Ferris –
independent spotters will have as difficult a
job as ever in choosing the recipient for
RD5.

The WJ Scarlett & Son supported Junior
Mini GP Class grid has showed promise.
With expanding grids, the talent within the
class fills us with excitement and can only
incite growth. The grid will include 2020
British Minibike Championship
contenders and WM Racing Team-mates
Lewis Mullen and Peter Willis who
showcased their calibre at Kirkistown.
Young Brian Hamilton of DHR will be
eager to continue from his successful debut
last weekend when he joined his IMC
counterparts on the BMB grid and
celebrated a top 10 finish, no mean feat
given the large grid.

The Road Racing Ireland supported
Junior Gearbox 2020 Championship has a
clear leader with Finnan Wherity amassing
a 35 pt lead over Freddie Cooke, who sits
5-pts clear of Parkgate’s Alex
McCalmont.

The Irish Motorbike & Scooter Show
supported Junior Elite is the most fiercely
contested of IMC youth classes. The split of

2s v 4s makes for thrilling action-packed
racing from lights to flag. Jack Ferris, Mark
Carey and Josh O’Brien currently head up
the front runners flying the flag for the 2
smokers, whilst Ruben Sherman-Boyd,
Brian Hamilton and Kai McClintock
choose to run with the 4.

IMC Youth Ambassador Lee Hara hopes
to continue from his successful Short
Circuit debut in which he secured the
inaugural MOTO-ONE win onboard his
Baylon McCaughey – IMC Scholarship
Tianda machine.

A regular front runner in both The David
Beatty supported Senior Open and The
Eurol Ireland supported Stock 140cc Class,
Lee keeps good company when the likes of
Luke Johnston, James Thompson and
Conor O’Neil line up to take their positions
close by on the grid.

K i l d a re ’s Kelan Smith maintains his
winning streak in The Hillhead Sheds
supported Stock 140cc VETS Class
followed by Michael Thompson who
benefitted from a DNS from challenger
Eoin Smith.

Michael Murphy remains in contention
alongside Sam Baxter in The Martha
Beatty supported Senior Stock 140cc Class
Group 2. Championship newcomer Alan
Kenny made a big impact on his debut with
a win in his first race. David Sherman and
Darren McCardle were joined in the
incorporated Senior Mini GP Class by
Andrew Willis onboard his Bucci BR12
m a ch i n e .

Please note:
The event is NON-SPECTATOR.
The gates will CLOSE at 9.30am – no

admittance after this time.

ALL Photographers are required to
submit an Online Application (those who
have attended previously during 2020 do
not). Available on the website.

Temperature Checks will be carried out
on ALL attendees on available by NI Sports
Medics.

Face Masks/Coverings are now
m a n d a t o ry.

IMC Members can view all event specific
information via the Members Forum.

Blackwatertown duo's debut delight
Blackwatertown's Kevin and Paddy

Lavery made their Debut at the famous
Oulton Park circuit last Saturday for a
round of the Thundersport series. Despite
their limited track time, Kevin took a brace
of third places in the Supertwin class, with
Paddy taking 15th in the 600 class.

Lightning Lewis Mullen, the 9 year old
Newmills schoolboy, invited to compete in
the Ohvale Cup in 2021,but,first, will re-
turn to the IMC Series this Sunday at
Nutts Corner. SC204047 Jack Hamilton, one of the many new talents unearthed by IMC.

SC204048

'Masterful' Martin speeds to victory in Hot Rods
DUNGANNON'S Derek Martin produced a
dominant display as he raced to a heat and final double
in Round 5 of the Simpson Race Exhausts National
Hot Rods World Series NI at Tullyroan Oval on
Saturday night.

On a crisp, dry evening of high-peed racing,
Randalstown teenager Sam McNeice claimed victory
in the Junior Productions Golden Helmet, whilst the
other winners at the AMK Fruit & Veg sponsored
event were young Loanends star Jonathan Brown in
the 1300 Stock Cars and local Tullyroan driver Allen
Cherry in the 2.0 Hot Rods.

National Hot Rods
An impressive 18-car field came to grid for the

opening National Hot Rod heat, including visiting
Cork driver Jeff Riordan.

Andrew Stewart set the opening pace in his pretty
Ginetta, but lost out just after half distance as Ben
McKee surged ahead to take the win in his Mercedes.

Stewart and Davy McKay filled the top three ahead
of Derek Martin in fourth.

Sean Dynes and then McKay had turns out front in
heat two, before a great drive from Martin brought
him onto the tail of the leader with five laps to go.
Derek quickly went to McKay’s outside, and a touch
between the two into the Tullyroan Bend saw McKay
spin out of contention. Martin raced home to take an
impressive win over Shane Murray and Adam
Hylands.

If Martin was impressive on his way to the heat two
victory, he was nothing short of phenomenal in the
final! As Dynes led the opening laps, Martin was
already scything his way through from the star grade.
He blasted ahead on lap ten, and proceeded to pull a
huge advantage in a masterful performance.

Derek was over half-a-lap to the good at the
chequered flag as he landed another fine haul of points
to increase his Simpson Race Exhausts World Series

NI lead. McKee, Gary Woolsey, Hylands, Murray and
Glenn Bell completed the top places in the feature
race.

Junior Productions
A domestic record of seventeen cars contested the

Junior Productions Golden Helmet, with the 10-16
year olds producing some fine racing all evening.
R a n d a l s t ow n’s Sam McNeice raced through to take
the opening heat win is style despite some pressure
from runner-up James Stewart and third-placed man
Jack Morrow. Heat two saw Portadown’s Alex
Milligan provide a stern resistance to hang on out front
for his first ever race win. Sam Percy piled the pressure
on throughout the race, but Milligan kept his nerve to
take the flag. Behind Percy, Chelsy Rainey impressed
in third ahead of Morrow and McNeice.

McNeice and Morrow shared the front row for the
Golden Helmet final, with Sam heading Jack from the
first green flag. There was little to choose between
them with Morrow just unable to get close enough to
mount a serious challenge. There was a great places
battle further down the field, before they were all
brought up short by a late caution flag when Rainey
lost a wheel. At the resumption McNeice surged home
to the chequered flag to land the win and the superb
Golden Helmet trophy, with Morrow, James Stewart,
Callum Magill and Percy rounding out the top six.

1300 Stock Cars
The all-action 1300 Stock Cars traded blows all

evening as they contested the Tullyroan Challenge
Cup. Matthew Milliken made good his escape to win
the opening heat ahead of Jonathan Brown and Jon
McQuillan, before Matthew repeated the dose in heat
two to take another fine victory, having staved off a last
bend do-or-die attack from Brown.
Milliken got ahead early in the Challenge
Cup final as the others all tripped over each

other as the bumpers went flying in early on.
Brown and McQuillan broke free from the
pack and gave chase to the leader, with
Brown punting Milliken wide with just a
handful of laps to go to claim a great win.
The sixteen year old really is making a name
for himself in the senior ranks. Robbie
Wright stole through late on to grab second
ahead of McQuillan and Jonny Patterson.

2.0 Hot Rods
Another fine field of 2.0 Hot Rods saw a formula

debut for Jordan McCann amongst the twenty-strong
grid. Donegal-based rally preparation expert Trevor
McConnell led them away in the opening heat on only
his second meeting on the ovals, and he held on
superbly well until well past half distance.
C u l ly b a c key ’s Curtis Greer stepped out of the pack to
challenge McConnell, Curtis swooping right around
the outside to take the win over Allen Cherry and
Denver Grattan.

McConnell once again led them away in heat two,
and again he held sway until well after the half-way
mark. This time it was Banbridge driver Grattan who
surged past to take the lead and the win over Cherry
and Greer.

Cherry was the first to break clear of the pack and
give chase to McConnell in the AMK sponsored final.
Trevor proved a tougher nut to crack this time, but
Cherry soon powered clear after a fine outside line
pass. There was to be no stopping the local Tullyroan
driver, with Allen taking the win just ahead of Greer,
Jordan Rochford and Grattan.

Next Meeting
Racing at DMC Race Promotions continues this

Saturday night, October 3rd (6.30pm), at Tullyroan
Oval featuring Rookie Bangers, Superstox, Lightning
Rods and Thunder Rods.

Derek Martin won the final of the Simpson Race
Exhausts 2021 World Series NI Round 5 for the
National Hot Rods at Tullyroan on Saturday
night. SC204027

Allen Cherry followed up two second place fin-
ishes in the heats with a win in the final of the
2.0 Hot Rods at Tullyroan Oval on Saturday
night
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